The present paper focuses on implementation of the six sigma process in the tool room for improving the accuracy of scientific instruments in a die manufacturing industry. 
INTRODUCTION
Since the industrial revolution manufacturing has been synonymous with Factories, machine tool and production lines and with modernization in the process of manufacturing, industries have to examine, monitor and seek improvements in their existing products in society and stick in the market under the ever changing world competition. In the desire to achieve business excellence in the industry, there should be precision and accuracy in the diligence. Thither is a real slight cable between the definition of precision and accuracy. If we refer dictionary to see the import of both they also always link the definitions, but in the case of measurement, there is a huge conflict between both conditions. If we tend to define both terms in one sentence, then it can be stated that accurate measurement cannot be precise but precise measurements are exact. Both the terms are defined as follows Precision-The term precise means clearly or sharply. Precision can be understood as a measure of the reproducibility which means giving a fixed value of the quantity. It can be a criterion of the level of understanding within a group of measurement. AccuracyAccuracy can be specified as the closest measurement of the exact value of an official document. The accuracy of measurement means conformity of truth. Accuracy can be defined in terms of inaccuracy or limit of error. To establish competitiveness in the market its basic operation and prerequisites should be very precise. One of the most basic requirements is maintaining the precision of the scientific instruments in any scenario suppressing the external noise in the diligence. The defects in these instruments can cause many problems throughout the manufacturing process or on the end product. To apply zero defects and right production philosophy introduction and implementation of Six Sigma methodologies has been exercised to provide breakthrough quality improvements in a moderately short time. To maintain the precision and accuracy of these instruments we have applied Six Sigma. "Six Sigma is a disciplined quality improvement methodology that focuses on moving every process that makes every product and services with no defect.
METHODOLOGY
Dr. Mikel J Harry, quoted that "Six Sigma is a quality improvement program with a goal to cut the number of defects to as low as 3.4 parts per million". It relies on the utilization of the normal distribution to perfect defective rates. It offers a quantitative statistical notion of quality which is useful in understanding measuring and reducing variation. Six Sigma is one of the quality management process that guides us to excellent quality level through continuous improvements of a procedure. The approach we practice for doing improvement in an ongoing process is DMAIC i.e. (Define Measure-AnalysisImprove-Control).
Define the problem
In the industry, it was found that all the products get clearance from quality department whether it is raw material or Finished product so a small survey was conducted in the quality department to analyze whether checking done is proper or not. It was found that there were many problems like zero error in precision instrument, defects in checking fixture due to improper maintenance, There was no proper stands for keeping the finished products, documentation for maintaining the record was not proper To know major cause of the problems a Pareto diagram was formed in which it was found that Precision Instrument Calibration issue was responsible for major problems as depicted in fig-1 . On the tool rooms, calibration of precision instruments is done in regular interval of time, but the pre mentioned frequency of calibrated instruments is very huge as compared to the frequency of usage. The defect occurs frequently during the checking of materials, whether it is finished products or sensitive materials like different pieces of sheet metal die. There are many types of instruments in the tool room and all tools have a specific frequency of calibration. Some possess a frequency of half dozen months and some have one year, simply due to 
Measuring of Defects
In the measure phase, the identified Critical to Quality (CTQs) are measured. Measuring or tracking is the key point in this segment. The DMAIC process measures what is important to the client. The principal objective of measure phase is to gather information from the present scheme and understand it. This phase is used to determine the process capability as well as the reliability of a present system. The information analysis on evaluating the data with various instruments we see many flaws due to zero error. Fig 2 and Fig 3 shows the no. of errors which occurred due to improper calibration of instruments. The data are held over a period of 1 month. The mentioned instruments mishandling of measuring tools by unskilled workers throughout the daytime and high employment, many instruments have zero error. These zero errors are avoided in many instances which result in the error in measurements. These errors affect the character of the final product in case of raw material similarly it also touches on the quality of completed products and reduces customer satisfaction. Table 1 depicts the instruments and types of error occurred in tool room.
are used in day to day work by QC personnel and workers on a shop floor.
Analyzing the Defects
The primary target of this phase to Analyze whether the present system can be further improved by defining the failure points for the proposed changes and determining major milestones completing the project and equally well as analyzing how the process capability would improve if suggested changes are produced. To examine the major legal documents which record the mistake in the recitals? An FMEA diagram (Table-2) is formed which shows the potential problems due to Zero error in instrument. 6 (a) and 6 (b) shows the before and after difference for Φ20mm 
Controlling of Defects
The chief objective of control phase is to control project management parameters including risk, monetary value, scope, schedule, quality, changes, etc. Through Statistical process control, control charts, etc. we measure the profits made by project and ascertain that the objectives set by the project are achieved as well as gains made by the project are maintained. To improve this problem a new schedule is proposed by the quality department to calibrate the instruments within 4 months for those who possess a frequency of calibrating in 1 year and those instruments which are taking in a frequency of 2 years is reduced to 8-12 months depending upon the frequency of use.
(Refer Table-3 ). This will cut down the errors within the quality department as good as on the shop level.
CONCLUSION
Six Sigma is considered as a strategic approach to improve business profitability and reach operational excellence through the efficient application of both statistical and non statistical tools and techniques. It offers a quantitative statistical notion of quality which is useful in understanding measuring and reducing variation. It is also a measurement of total quality to permit the company know how efficient it is to rule out defects and variances from its operations.It encompasses tools from all improvement initiatives, including those in operational, technical and client excellence. It only applies to every subroutine in the society and not just factory floor. In the industry, the concept of six sigma is applied in the quality department to improve the efficiency of precision instruments so as to guarantee that whenever a finished product is being sent off from the manufacturer to the customer it should be defect free. The basic idea of using tools and techniques of six sigma in quality department is because all day to day work depends on clearance of quality personnel, whether it is incoming of raw material or outgoing of the finished product. If applying six sigma on scientific instruments so that it can be defect free or reduce the ongoing percentage of defects then it can work as a benchmark in using of techniques in other departments of industry and at that time the personnel from quality control can supervise the implementation of Six Sigma in other departments or departments of the manufacture. 
Future Scope
To get rid of the incompetence in the industry the idea of implementing six sigma in the quality department can be fleshed out to implement in whole industry step by step. Since the industry is low and there is less skilled labor. Initially six sigma is only followed out in QC department, but it can be expanded by putting through it step by step in every department of the industry This will not merely improve the skills of employees of
